2007 LPESA Spring Conference

May 3, 2007
8:00AM - 4:30PM

May 4, 2007
8:00AM - 12:00PM

Louisiana Transportation Training & Education Center (TTEC)
4099 Gourrier Avenue
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
225-767-9117

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Courtyard by Marriott for seminar participants. Reservations must be made prior to April 13, 2007 in order to receive the special rate of $85.00 single or double (inform the hotel you are with the LPESA Conference).

Courtyard by Marriott
2421 S. Acadian Thruway
Baton Rouge, LA 70808
(225) 924-6400

For additional information about the seminar, registration, or to pre-register, contact the LTAP Technology Transfer Office. 1-800-595-4722 (in-state) or 225-767-9117, or email bbreaux@ltrc.lsu.edu.

The Louisiana Parish Engineers and Supervisors Association
in Cooperation with the LTAP Center
May 3 - 4, 2007
Baton Rouge, LA

Conference Highlights
• Ethics
• Latest on the LSUCC
• Parish Public Works Resource Mgmt
• LA House Tour

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS
LPESA - 2007 Spring Conference
May 3-4, 2007

Make Checks / Money Orders Payable To: LPESA
No Cash Please!!!

Office Use Only

Receipt # ______ AMOUNT: $ _______
Check # ______ Staff/Date ______

Thursday - May 3
8:00 AM - Registration/Coffee
Conference Welcome – George Mikhael, President, LPESA
Ethics in Public Works - Mike Dupree, LA Ethics Board
Heavy Equipment Lifecycle Costs - Steve Price - International Training Services-USA, Inc.
Heavy Equipment Oil Analysis - Charlie McCants - LA Machinery
LA Youth Challenge Programs - CWO Jerry Burns, LA ARNG
Advances in CDL Training - Nick Treadway, LA Technical College
Vegetation Management - Rick Bayhi, Vegetation Management, Inc.
LTAP - Dr. Marie B. Walsh
HMA for Urban Environments - Gary Fitts, Asphalt Institute
Planning for State Building Code Compliance - Curt McCarty, LA State Uniform Construction Code
4:00 PM - LA House Tour - LA Ag Extension Services
5:00 PM - Fish Fry Sponsored by NORTRAX - TTEC Bldg

Friday - May 4
8:00 AM - Coffee & Continental Breakfast
Legislative Update - Roland Dartez, Police Jury Assoc of LA
Driving Louisiana Forward - Jennifer Marusak - Driving LA Forward
Off-System Bridge Maintenance - Gary Pentek, LA DOTD
Non-Point Source Pollution - Jan Boydstun, LA Dept of Env Quality
UBC and Engineered Lumber - Cathy Kaake, Southern Forest Products Association
Erosion Control with Redi-Rock - Dave Normand, Waskey Co.
Using Geotechnical Fabric in Public Works - Violet Farrow, Industrial Fabrics
12:00 PM Adjourn

Featured Event

LaHouse Tour

LSU AgCenter’s new project, the LaHouse, is a model for homeowners, homebuilders and architects to learn about the technological advances in housing. LaHouse is designed to stand up to hurricane-force winds, swarming insects and harmful humidity. The LSU AgCenter has opened the doors to the LaHouse for tours and invites LPESA conference participants to come and see the display of advanced construction features and innovations.

Topics and times subject to change